DESTINATION

Welcome to
the Spa Eden-Roc by La Prairie

Enter a haven of serenity, enjoy the intimacy and tranquillity of a
place where time seems to stand still. Balance your body and your
mind to the rhythm of traditional techniques and discover a place
where the treatments are all geared towards beauty, vitality and wellbeing. The spa has chosen exclusive La Prairie skincare.

Our hands as an extension of our heart

D E S T I N AT I O N

Nos mains comme le prolongement de notre cœur

DESTINATION

La Prairie has created
for you “the art of beauty”

Abandon yourself to « The Art of Beauty » world by La Prairie,
true fusion of our exclusive state-of-the-art skincare, our unique
treatment methods and our tailored massage techniques. Imagine the
world’s most exclusive beauty treatments in the most pampering of
environments, for an exquisite sensorial journey. Enjoy a welcoming,
relaxing and rejuvenating atmosphere especially designed for your
well-being and beauty at the Spa Eden-Roc by La Prairie. Experience
the promise of timeless beauty.

L A P R A I R I E T R E AT M E N T

L A PRA IRIE TREATMENT

Hotel Du Cap-Eden-Roc
Signature Treatment

The Cap Legendary Beauty with Caviar Water
Cap d’Antibes’s sparkling waters inspired this treatment that provides
a luxurious moisturising and firming experience. Meanwhile the
beauty ceremony, the skin is infused with a precious bath of Caviar
Water to provide beyond ordinary level of luminosity and hydration.
The Cap Legendary Beauty treatment is perfectly fitting the needs of
skins sensitized by the Mediterranean atmosphere. A special attention
is given to the eyes, to sublime and sculpt this delicate area where
time casts mainly its own shadow. Results are immediate, the skin is
hydrated, firmed and illuminated.

50 min.
TIME

L A PRA IRIE TREATMENT

The Platinum Rare
Haute Rejuvenation Facial

A Moment of Perpetual Rejuvenation
The Platinum Rare Haute Rejuvenation Facial triggers a halo of
benefits across all skin layers, to fight all signs of ageing. It helps to
activate collagen production, strengthen the skins barrier, improve
moisture balance and invigorate the skin’s natural rejuvenating
capacity, which diminishes as we age.

90 min.
TIME

L A PRA IRIE TREATMENT

White Caviar Brightening
and Firming Facial

Elegance and efficacy combined, this facial promotes an even skin
tone by helping to prevent discolouration and brightening the skin.
With the added benefit of the Golden Caviar extracts the skin is firmer
and more hydrated. Providing a more illuminated, smoother skin that
enhances the complexion.

60 min.
TIME

L A PRA IRIE TREATMENT

Caviar Lifting
and Firming Facial

Pure luxury that instantly lifts and firms skin, giving it a more
perfect tone and texture. Caviar pearls and a Caviar infused face and
eye massage transform even the dullest complexions into radiant,
luminous skin. A lifting and firming results-driven treatment, for all
skin types, providing moisture rich hydration, essential nutrients and
nourishment, leaving the skin, firmed, toned and silky soft.

90 min.
TIME

L A PRA IRIE TREATMENT

The Pure Gold
Radiance Facial

When Beauty is elevated to Grace.
The Pure Gold Radiance facial addresses the needs of devitalised skin,
leaving skin revitalised, replenished, and enriched. It ignites the skin
with the radiance of pure gold, returning a glow to the skin that time
has extinguished.

90 min.
TIME

BAMFORD

B A MFORD

Bamford philosophy

At Bamford we believe that the body’s sense of well being on the
outside is linked to well-being on the inside. Our individually crafted
treatments use specifically formulated and certified organic
products of the highest quality to cleanse, protect and rejuvenate.
Bamford treatments are inspired by a range of traditions including
shiatsu, meridian massage, Swedish massage, reflexology, abdominal
massage, Indian head massage, and yogic breathing. They are
holistic treatments that work on both the physical body as well as the
more subtle energetic layers of the body.

B A MFORD

Treatments
Bamford signature treatment
A refreshing treatment offering different massage techniques using
organic products. This treatment starts off with a cleansing foot bath
followed by a body scrub using shiatsu and Swedish massage techniques
to reawaken and penetrate the muscles and energy channels of the body.
Reflexology to the feet helps to encourage the positive flow of energy
throughout the body and to detoxify the organs.
Pressure point massage to the face, neck and shoulders is deeply relaxing
and uplifting. The treatment culminates with yogic breathing to refresh
the lungs and revitalize the whole body.
90 min.
TIME

Jade Treatments
Jade is a legendary stone rich with mystery. Symbol of purity and
serenity, its chemical composition allows it to retain heat and conduct
energy. The exclusive Jade stone massage is a massage with organic oils
combined with warmed and cooled stones. The alternating temperature
makes this treatment a unique and deeply relaxing experience.
• Jade Stone Body Massage (50 min) to target specific areas of tensions.
• Jade Stone Face and Body Massage (80 min) a head-to- toe indulgence
for the body and spirit using this precious ancestral stone.

TIME

50 min.
80 min.

TREATMENTS

Body cares

Body Exfoliation of Essential Oils and Dead Sea Salt
This treatment exfoliates the skin deliciously and gives energy and
vitality. The combination of ginger and patchouli leaves the skin
feeling refreshing and harmonized.
30 min.
TIME

Relaxing Ritual
A soothing rose petal foot ritual, begins this relaxing aromatic therapy.
Moisturising rose body envelopment is applied to soothe, calm and
moisturise the skin. Followed by a back, neck and scalp massage for
ultimate in relaxation.
50 min.
TIME

Slimming Body Ritual
A remineralising salt, invigorates the skin, boosts the circulation,
promoting the elimination process. A supreme cocktail of slimming
actives is blended with a heated algae wrap, followed by a therapeutic
massage using rhythmic strokes increasing the lymphatic flow and
realising toxins.
80 min.
TIME

A ROUND THE WOR L D

Treatments at
the Zen Cabana

Thaï
This technique uses passive stretching and gentle pressure along the
body’s energy lines to increase flexibility, relieve muscles and joint
tension and balance the body’s energy systems. It is both deeply
relaxing and energizing. This massage takes place on a Thai mat and
you may wear loose fitting clothing.

TIME

60 min.
90 min.

Shiatsu
Technique of Japanese origin, inspired by Chinese massage. Stretching
and pressure exerted on the entire body releases stored tension and
restores the smooth flow of energy.

TIME

60 min.
90 min.

A ROUND THE WOR L D

Treatments at the wellness
cabana and at the spa
Abhyanga
Abhy, all, Anga, body limbs.
Abhyanga is an effective tonic treatment with sesame oil, it helps to
fight against stress and regain balance and a total harmony between
body and mind.
75 min.
TIME

Hawaiian tradition
This enveloping massage aims to harmonize body and mind. Using the
forearms to dispense long and continuous strokes, this massage provides
you balance and inner well-being.

60 min.
TIME

Balinese Massage
A harmonious combination between traditional ayurvedic energetic
treatments and Thai massage techniques. The softness combined with
the intensity helps to relieve contractures and untangles the body for a
return to balance and well-being.
60 min.
TIME

HOTE L DU C A P-EDEN-ROC EXCL USI VE T R E AT ME NT S

Health, detox & nutrition
By appointment 24-48 hours before
Those three treatments help to analysis of the iris of the eye, real
imprint of your body and its functioning and an in-depth study of
your strengths and weaknesses to detect the origin of your symptoms
but also to optimize your health capital.

Naturopathy | The session
This consultation seeks to restore the capacities inherent to each one
and its approach consists in relying on the strong points in order to
counterbalance the weaknesses. Complete with the analysis of the iris
of the real eye imprint of your body and its functioning.

Iridology | The session
This approach is an art and a science at the same time, that he works
to decipher one of the languages of nature. “The eye is not only the
mirror of the soul, it is also the mirror of the body” Ignaz von Peczely,
father of iridology. The irises are a projection of the body, like the feet
are for reflexology.

Reflexology
According to the principles of foot reflexology, the foot is divided into
reflex zones, each corresponding to specific parts of the body. This foot
massage will progressively relieve the muscular tensions and ensure
muscular and mental relaxation. The reflexology treatment will help to
find your energetic balance.
50 min.
TIME

HOTE L DU C A P-EDEN-ROC EXCL USI VE T R E AT ME NT S

The massage collection

“Ko Bi Do” face massage
Japanese facial massage, which acts in depth on wrinkles, firmness and
radiance, while emphasizing the eye contour, the mouth, neckline and
arms. This treatment stimulates the tissues of the skin, gives a lifting
effect while releasing muscle tension in the face
60 min.
TIME

Tailor-made massage
The massage adapted to your needs, your state of mind, your mood of
the moment. Choose each zone of care as well as the duration, for a
moment of absolute relaxation.

TIME

30 min.
60 min.
90 min.

Deep tissue massage
The deep tissue massage is a technique that focuses on the deeper
layers of muscle tissue. The aim is to relieve tension in the body with
strong pressure thanks to the release of toxins accumulated in the
muscle tissue. Blood and oxygen circulate properly leading to a feeling
revitalization.

TIME

30 min.
60 min.
90 min.

HOTE L DU C A P-EDEN-ROC EXCL USI VE T R E AT ME NT S

The massage collection

Lymphatic drainage body treatment
The lymphatic drainage is a specific manual massage with a sense of
well-being. This treatment provokes a regeneration of the lymphatic
system and brings internal wellness thanks to the elimination of
toxins. This treatment does not use oil.
75 min.
TIME

Renata Franca treatment
This technique combines firm pressure and fast rhythm with pumpings
and exclusive manoeuvres, altogether producing immediate results. It
reduces oedema, activates blood flows and boosts a complex network of
vessels which transport fluids throughout the body, which contributes
to reducing the dreaded cellulite. As a result, the body benefits from a
reduction in swelling and gains a better defined contour, in addition to
accelerating its metabolism and enjoying well-being.
60 min.
TIME

THE MOTHER’S B EAUTY A PP O I NTME NT S

Treatments & complements

The pregnant woman experience
Pregnancy is a wonderful time as well as an exhausting one for most
women. This treatment is designed to pamper the pregnant woman. A
facial and specific body massage adapted to the needs of the mother to be.
80 min.
TIME

The ultimate nourishing after baby-care
An exfoliating body treatment combined with a nourishing massage
restoring the smoothness and the elasticity of the skin.
80 min.
TIME

Pregnancy care
A gentle body and belly massage achieved without essential oils. Lying
down an adapted position for your well-being. Recommended after 6
weeks of pregnancy.
50 min.
TIME

Additional touch
Facial cream mask, Collagen facial, Paraffin hands or feet

MEN’S SP ECIA L TREATM E NTS

Treatments & experiences

Head massage
The head massage has the power to act on the whole body. It allows to,
stimulate blood circulation and helps in blood oxygenation. Promote
the body’s balance. Relax all the muscles by stimulating the nerves
located in the cranial parts. Encourage glands to release hormones
acting on stress.
30 min.
TIME

The purifying care personalized sweetness
Benefit from an exfoliating massage of the back, in order to purify
and soften your skin, the treatment ends with a customized massage
adapted to your needs.
60 min.
TIME

Soothing for men
Instant Lifting Facial Treatment, reflexology, neck, back & shoulder
massage, a pure moment of relaxation.
60 min.
TIME

MEN’S SP ECIA L TREATM E NTS

Treatments & experiences

Experiences barber
Haircut for man at the mower
Classic beard trim, cabbage trim and beard oil treatment
Mustache prune with scissors
Shampoo haircut and styling
( According to the cut mowing service on the sides and scissor
or fully scissors )
Shaving of the skull on one hoof
Shaving skull cut cabbage with traditional razor, hot towel
Colour
Men’s manicure
Men’s pedicure
Back or chest waxing
Ears or nose waxing

CHIL DREN’S SPA

From kids to teenagers
Open every day from 12 a.m. to 4 p.m. Going to the spa for some papering
is great but going with the kids is even better ! All our spa treatments
dedicated to children use 100 % organic and paraben-free products.
Elfs and gremlins between 5 and 12 years old
Relaxation discovery for sailors and mermaids.
30 min.
TIME

Fairy nails between 5 and 12 years old
Fairy nail polish for little princesses.
15 min.
TIME

Teens & spa between 12 and 16 years old
Back scrub, skin cleansing, relaxing treatment for the back,
shoulders & head
45 min.
TIME

Children’s hair styling
Young men’s haircut
Young lady’s haircut and blow-dry
Princess’ hairstyle
Parent or legal guardian must sign a parental consent form for all guests under the age of
18 years. ** Must be accompanied by a parent or legal guardian for a relaxing massage in the
treatment room for two people.

REL A XATION

Coaching, osteopathy & yoga

Personalized coaching
Our Olympic medallist trainers are waiting for you to create
personalized programs.

TIME

30 min.
60 min.

Yoga
The practice of yoga will strengthen and relax your body. Yoga also
improves the function of your respiratory, circulatory, digestive and
hormonal system. Yoga will add emotional stability and mental clarity.
60 min.
TIME

Osteopathy
Osteopathy is an alternative medicine that emphasizes massage and
other physical manipulations of muscle tissues and bones.

Yoga entertainment
Enjoy the benefits of nature, rediscover your body, and join this
collective course within the gardens of the property. The mind is the
master of senses and the vital breath is the master of spirit. Additional
information available at the Fitness desk.

INSPIRATIONS & PROG RA M

Tailor-made programs & spa inspirations

Detox program
Choose your well-being program for one or several days.
1,3,5 Coaching
1 body scrub and 1 body wrap
1, 3 or 5 Renata Treatment
1, 3 or 5 detox smoothies

Indian inspiration
Pilates or Yoga, Abhyanga and head massage
140 min.
TIME

Summer inspiration
Beauty of hands or feet ( without nail polish ) and legs treatment

100 min.
TIME

JUNE JACOB S

Beauty

Each June Jacobs product contains our powerful patented blend of
six antioxidants to combat the visible signs of aging. This blend of
extracts provides protection against free radicals while simultaneously
making the active ingredients in the formula even more effective.
Together with daughter Rochelle, June has created cutting-edge and
technologically advances adaptation of the homemade remedies
passed down to June through generations. Cutting-edge science,
married with nature.

Hands and feet
Complete natural ritual manicure
Brazilian manicure without nail Polish
Complete natural ritual pedicure
Brazilian pedicure without nail polish
Nail Polish Application
• Classic nail polish application
• Semi-permanent nail application
• Removal semi-permanent nail polish
• Package removal and application semi-permanent nail polish

B EAUTY

Make-up & waxing

Make-up
Sophisticated make-up with touch of false eyelashes
Day make-up
Evening make-up
Bridal make-up
Beauty after-care
Eyelashes tinting
Eyebrows tinting
Waxing
Bikini
Brazilian bikini
Under arms
Full Bikini
Half legs or thighs
Full legs
Arms
Eyebrows, upper lip or chin

HA IR SPA

Hairstyle

Blow dry
Short hair (chin, neck) | Shoulder-length hair
Long hair | Very long hair | Sophisticated blow-dry (curly)
Hair extensions surcharge
Shampoo & conditioner included

Cut
Split hair cut | Layer hair cut

Highlights
Short hair | Semi-long hair (shoulders)
Long hair | Very long hair

Colour
Short hair | Semi-long hair (shoulders)
Long hair | Very long hair

Special request
Buns, fancy hairdressing

HA IR SPA

Cedric B

Silk Protein Care
100% organic and vegan from the ingredients to the packaging, 100%
made in France, this care protocol deeply detoxifies your hair and
scalp. The plant extracts and various organic and vegan ingredients
will restore strength and shine.
20 min.
TIME

Intense moisturising treatment
Stimulates the hair follicles and strengthens hair growth. Ideal against
hair loss or any reduction of the capillary stem due to stress. Strength
will be a new ally for your hair.
20 min.
TIME

HA IR SPA

Yvette K

Cysteoplasty: the smoothing treatment
Hair is smoothed, repaired, and strengthened. The various active
ingredients and molecules in the treatment are activated by the heat
which penetrates deep into the hair fibre. Cysteoplasty guarantees
shine, suppleness, repair, and fortification for 4 to 5 months. Smooth
hair without frizz, your brushings will be facilitated. It is suitable
for all hair types, coloured, bleached, curly, frizzy, and straight hair.
100% made in France This care has been formulated for all, without
sulphates, without formaldehyde and without paraben.

Cysteokure express: Restructuring care
This treatment gives you immediate results, repairing and rebuilding
the hair fibre. This treatment makes hair easy to comb, redefines curls
and controls frizz. This therapy guarantees deep hydration, nutrition,
and fortification of the hair. There is no change in the nature of the
hair. Suitable for all types of hair, coloured, bleached, curly, frizzy,
straight and for everybody, men, women, children. This treatment is
ideal for hair that is damaged and weakened and that becomes porous
and frothy in contact with humidity. 100% made in France, without
sulphates, formaldehyde, or parabens.

HA IR SPA

Hair style experiences by gold

Gold products and colours are born from the passion and love of
hairdressing, associated with a chemists and hairdressers’ team from
Scandinavia, who all share the same vision: futuristic hair products.
Gold Premium Hair colours are nourishing colours enriched with pure
organic oils from argan seeds and vegetal moss. They are completely
free of PPD, ammonia and resorcinol. Environmentally friendly
products that give strength and durability. The hair care line was
created according to a personal philosophy: «We challenge fashion to
create the future». We inspired ourselves by the best natural scents,
all our products are exclusively made from renewable and sustainable
materials: pure essential oils, plant extracts and natural antioxidants.
The Metamorphic Salon System range increases hair shine, hydrates
damaged hair, improves elasticity while giving it strength.

HA IR SPA

Gold

Gold healing bond
Advanced technology to reinforce hair. Strengthens the internal
structure of damaged keratin and makes hair easier to comb. Protects
your hair by giving it strength, elasticity and shine. Ideal for extending
the duration of your colour. Healing Bond can also be used alone or
in combination with Vitamin Miracle, which is a deep and intensive
rejuvenation treatment.
30 min.
TIME

Gold vitamin miracle
A Miracle after dyeing or bleaching. Vitamin Miracle hydrates, gives
more shine and makes soft hair. This is the ultimate treatment for its
hydrating and restorative properties.
30 min.
TIME

S PA EDEN-ROC BY L A P R A I R I E

How to enjoy

Opening hours
Daily in June, September and October 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. In July and
August 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
An extra charge of 20% will be added to all treatment before 10 am and
after 7 p.m. An extra charge of 25% will be added to all treatments done
in your room. An extra charge of 50% will be added to all treatments
done on a boat or in private villa. Last treatment 1h before the closing
time.

Outside customers
The Spa & Wellness Boutique are open to non-resident every day from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. (except the access to the huts, swimming pool and the
hotel facilities). The Boutique and Hairdresser area is open daily on
opening hours.
Booking information
To schedule an appointment for your treatment, we prefer to contact by
email at spa.hdcer@oetkercollection.com and by phone +33 (0)4 92 93
76 21 or from your room 7621 with our booking team who will be able
to guide you towards the right choice. To ensure your preferred time and
available service we recommend to book in advance. An extra charge of
25% will be added to all treatment done on your room.
If you need to reschedule or cancel your appointment, please advise us
24h prior to your scheduled appointment to avoid being charged 100
% for the full treatment. The duration of the spa treatment includes the
guest’s installation. Our treatments will be carried out at the Boutique,
Wellness Cabins or our outer rotundas. All our treatments are regulated
by the barrier gestures, including those given in room, villa and boat.
The Steam bath, Sauna and experience shower are closed out of respect
for the safety of our customers.

Oetker Collection Boutique
Discover in exclusivity the Eden-Roc collection. A designer’s selection
from all over the world creating a collection of luggage, jewellery, men,
women and children clothing, shoes, beach items, sunglasses…all you
need at your hotel.

Gifts
Give friends and family a unique well-being experience at the spa.
Gift vouchers are personalised so guests can choose their preferred
treatments from our spa menu. Please note that the gift voucher is not
refundable.

S PA EDEN-ROC BY L A P R A I R I E

Before coming

Your comfort
Our spa team is here to meet your every need and make your visit
an unforgettable experience. Whether it is the level of the music or
the intensity of the lighting, an additional towel, stronger or lighter
pressure during a massage – just let us know in order to provide you
with an optimum experience. We value your opinion and invite you to
fill out a guest questionnaire after your treatment in order to share your
spa experience with us. We remind you that our therapists are at your
service for any customised advice in our boutique.
Spa etiquette
Smoking and alcoholic beverages are not allowed in the spa. Moreover,
we are not responsible for any valuables brought into the spa.
Environment

Take your time

To preserve the sense of harmony in the spa we kindly request that
mobile phones are switched off. May we also remind you that the
wearing of swimsuits is compulsory in the wet zone.

A Healthy form will be sent to you by email before your appointment.
We recommend that you arrive at the time of your treatment to take
you directly to the cabin to change your clothes. Arriving late will limit
the time of your treatment. Your treatment will end on time in order to
respect the following appointments. The full value of your treatment
will be charged.

Please inform us of any health conditions when booking your
appointment (eg. high blood pressure, any heart conditions and
allergies). You will also be required to sign a form relating to using our
spa facilities prior to your treatment.

Attire

Age requirements

Your comfort and well-being are our utmost priority : there is no need to
bring or wear any special clothing, everything you need will be provided
into your treatment room (disposable underwear for all treatments and
massages).

We offer a selection of wellness treatments for our younger guests as
well as a range of appropriate wellness treatments for children. They
have to be accompanied by an adult. Access to our sauna/ steam bath
facilities is not permitted. All guests under the age of 18 must be in
possession of a parental consent form signed by a parent or legal
guardian.

Hygiene
In keeping with our commitment to cleanliness, safety and hygiene, our
equipment is sterilised after each service, and the air is cleansed and
purified between appointments.

Health conditions and mums-to-be

The mother’s beauty appointments

S PA EDEN-ROC BY L A P R A I R I E

Treatment menu

La Prairie Treatment

Hotel Du Cap-Eden-Roc Signature Treatment
The Platinum Rare Haute Rejuvenation Facial
White Caviar Brightening and Firming Facial
Caviar Lifting and Firming Facial
The Pure Gold Radiance Facial

50 min. 215€
90 min. 320€
60 min. 225€
90 min. 305€
90 min. 305€

Bamford
Treatments
Bamford signature treatment
Jade Treatments

90 min. 320€
50/80 min. 215/300€

Treatments
Body cares
Body Exfoliation
Relaxing Ritual
Slimming Body Ritual

30 min. 115€
50 min. 215€
80 min. 275€

Around the world
Treatments at the Zen Cabana
Thaï
Shiatsu

60/90 min. 235/320€
60/90 min. 235/320€

Treatments at the wellness cabana and at the spa
Abhyanga
Hawaiian tradition
Balinese Massage

75 min. 270€
60 min. 215€
60 min. 215€

Hotel du Cap-Eden-Roc exclusive treatments
Health, detox & nutrition
Naturopathy
Iridology
Reflexology
The massage collection
“Ko Bi Do” face massage
Tailor-made massage
Deep tissue massage
Lymphatic drainage body treatment
Renata Franca treatment

Session 360€
Package 620€
50 min. 190€
60 min. 215€
30-60-90 min. 120/215/300€
30-60-90 min. 120/215/300€
75 min. 270€
60 min. 245€

Prices in euros. VAT included.

Treatments & complements
The pregnant woman experience
The ultimate nourishing after baby-care
Pregnancy care
Additional touch
		
Facial cream mask
		
Collagen facial
		
Paraffin hands or feet

80 min. 285€
80 min. 285€
50 min. 205€
45€
55€
35€

Men’s special treatments
Treatments & experiences
Head massage
The purifying care personalized sweetness
Soothing for men
Experiences barber
		
Haircut for man at the mower
		
Mustache prune with scissors
		
Colour
		
Shampoo haircut and styling
		
Men’s manicure
		
Men’s pedicure
		
Back or chest waxing
		
Ears or nose waxing
		
Shaving of the skull on one hoof
		
Shaving skull cut cabbage with traditional razor

30 min. 115€
60 min. 285€
60 min. 185€
55€
60€
85€
100€
75€
105€
70€
30€
105€
55€

Children’s spa
From kids to teenagers
Elfs and gremlins
Fairy nails
Teens & spa
Children’s hair styling
		
Young men’s haircut
		
Young lady’s haircut and blow-dry
		
Princess’ hairstyle

30 min. 105€
15 min. 25€
45 min. 145€
50€
85€
65€

Relaxation
Coaching, osteopathy & yoga
Personalized coaching
Yoga
Groups :
		
Duo
		
Tri
		
Quatro

30-60 min. 95/165€
60 min. 165€
60 min. 225€
60 min. 275€
60 min. 325€

		
Quinte
Osteopathy
Yoga entertainment
Inspirations & program
Tailor-made programs & spa inspirations
Detox program1-2-3 day(s)
		
1, 3, 5 Coaching
		
1 body scrub and 1 body wrap
		
1, 3 or 5 La Prairie’s Caviar Massages
		
1, 3 or 5 detox smoothies
Indian inspiration
Summer inspiration

60 min. 365€
Session 185€

605/1205/1805€

140 min. 400€
100 min 300€

June Jacobs
Beauty
Complete natural ritual manicure		
140€
Brazilian manicure without nail Polish
80€
Complete natural ritual pedicure
150€
Brazilian pedicure without nail polish
Nail Polish Application:
		
Classic nail polish application
15 min. 40€
		
Semi-permanent nail application
60€
		
Removal semi-permanent nail polish
50€
		
Package removal and application semi-permanent nail polish 100€
Beauty
Make-up & waxing
Make-up
		
Sophisticated make-up with touch of false eyelashes		
		
Day make-up
		
Evening make-up
		
Bridal make-up
		
Beauty after-care
		
Eyelashes tinting
		
Eyebrows tinting

170€
110€
140€
170€
40€
75€
55€

Waxing
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

60€
75€
90€
50€
90€
150€
65€
30€

Bikini
Brazilian bikini
Under arms
Full Bikini
Half legs or thighs
Full legs
Arms
Eyebrows, upper lip or chin

Hair spa
Hairstyle
Blow dry (shampoo and conditioner included)
		
Short hair (chin, neck)
		
Shoulder-length hair
		
Long hair
		
Very long hair
		
Sophisticated blow-dry (curly)
		
Hair extensions surcharge
Cut (shampoo and conditioner included)
		
Split hair cut
		
Layer hair cut
Highlights
		
Short hair
		
Semi-long hair (shoulders)
		
Long hair
		
Very long hair
Colour
		
Short hair
		
Semi-long hair (shoulders)
Long hair
		
Very long hair
Special request
		
Buns, fancy hairdressing
Cedric B
Silk Protein Care
Intense moisturising treatment

95€
115€
135€
165€
155€
30€

75€
115€
From 295€
345€
From 395€
445€
255€
305€
355€
405€
155€
20 min. 45€
20 min. 45€

Yvette K
Cysteoplasty: the smoothing treatment
		
Short hair
		
Semi-long hair (shoulders)
		
Long hair
		
Very long hair

170€
200€
250€
à partir de 300€

Cysteokure express: Restructuring care
		
Short hair
		
Semi-long hair (shoulders)
		
Long hair
		
Very long hair

70€
80€
110€
130€

Gold								
Gold healing bond
Gold Vitamin Miracle

30 min. 90 €
30 min. 90 €

CONTACT
Boulevard JF Kennedy, CS 10029 – 06601 Antibes Cedex, France
spa.hdcer@oetkercollection.com
Telephone: +33 (0)4 92 93 76 21

www.oetkercollection.com

